
Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduction; how many come from campuses that have an app?Intro my presentation:Give you a sense of how mobile apps can fit into campus suicide prevention effortsExplain the process of developing a customized mobile app, based on our experience at Lakeland.Review some of the different options that are available and considerations.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Start with the recognition that our students live much of their lives on their phones.I don’t need to belabor this point;  This is probably obvious to all of us.  Working at a non-residential community college, we have some limitations and challenges when it comes to reaching our students with messaging and programming…So for us, reaching our students through a mobile app that they can access on their phone especially made sense.  But even at a four year residential college or university, I think it makes sense to extend  your information and resources  through the use of an app. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’ll just touch briefly on some of the history and what motivated us to work on this project.  Go through points on slide; explain HB 28, etc.- Sharing freely  (designed to swap out graphics, links, etc.)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, now we have a final product.   The picture on the left shows the main screen for the Android version of the app, and the picture on the right shows the  Apple version.- Where we’re at with the launch.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’ll show you some of our marketing materials so you can get an idea of how we’re going to let the campus community know about the app.  



• https://youtu.be/RUT3urpKslM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shown during NSO,  FYEX,  and ask faculty to show in their classrooms.  Even if there’s duplications, will send the message that the college considers this important, and everyone wants them to download and use the app.

https://youtu.be/RUT3urpKslM




http://www.ohiospf.org/reach-out-mobile-app/

http://www.ohiospf.org/higher-education/

http://www.ohiospf.org/reach-out-mobile-app/
http://www.ohiospf.org/higher-education/
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